
2022 PNGISD Elementary Academic Camps

Week 1 Academic Camps - June 6th -9th

Week/Date Grade
Level

Title and Description

Week 1
June 6-9

Kinder Fairy Tales with Ms. Johnson
Come enter the forest and let's go on an interactive learning adventure!!  We

will work on our numbers, addition/subtraction, review letters, letter
knowledge, digraphs and work on word building and blending, make special

snacks and crafts. Come on down to the campground and get ready to
re-energize your brain in a fun and hands on way.  All your senses will be

used while digging into learning.

Week 1
June 6-9

Kinder Art with Ms. Ashworth
There is no better time to learn about art than in kindergarten.  Kindergarten

students are buzzing with creativity!  We will explore art through drawing,
painting, sculpting and so much more.  Come join the fun and learn about

some famous artists along the way!

Week 1
June 6-9

K/1st Dr. Seuss with Ms. Stafford and Ms. Bell
Come to camp and you will see all the Seuss fun you'll have with me!!

We'll read, learn, and play. Doing Seuss things all day!
Summer learning can be fun! So come and join me! RUN! RUN! RUN!

Week 1
June 6-9

1st/2nd Outer Space with Ms. Voight
3,2,1 Blast off Houston we have a problem we left our toothbrush! Let's suit
up for a mission to the International Space Station or train for a landing on

the moon! During Outer Space week, students will learn about the solar
system, asteroids and meteorites. Come blast off to outer space with us but

make sure to watch out for those asteroids and bring your toothbrush!

Week 1
June 6-9

1st/2nd Buggin’ out with Ms. Cole and Ms. Mitchell
Discover insects’ and arachnids’ mouthparts that chew, siphon, pierce, and

absorb and antennas that smell and hear. Collect worms, and watch them dig
down. Go on scavenger hunts to find cool predators, prey, and parasites.

With hundreds of insects  from around the world and millions of real insects
in every neighborhood, you will never get bored with Bug Camp.

Week 1
June 6-9

2nd/3rd STEM Safari with Ms. Prosen
Travel through the landscapes of Africa from the Savannah to the desert, and
even through the Rainforest. Through Science, Technology, Engineering, and

Math, students will have the opportunity to build their own animal habitats,
and learn about different animals that are engineers themselves.

Week 1
June 6-9

2nd/3rd Art Appreciation with Ms. LaRue
Impressionism!  Cubism!  Pointillism!  What do these words mean?  Find out
at the "Arts Appreciation" Summer Camp!  We'll practice sketching, painting,

and more as we learn about famous artists and practice their techniques.
Get ready to create amazing works of art each day!



Week 1
June 6-9

2nd/3rd Fun with Food and Ms. Burks
We will do a little of everything in our camp! We will read fun stories, practice
math, and create science experiments using sweet treats!  Let’s use food to
explore learning in a fun and creative way!  You are sure to finish camp with

a full mind and belly!

Week 1
June 6-9

2nd/3rd Space Camp with Ms. Hebert
Blast off to outer space! Get ready for a week of exploring our universe, creating
clay planets, building constellations and much more! We will incorporate math,
science and reading into a hands-on approach to understand the solar system

and beyond!

Week 1
June 6-9

4th/5th Camp Wild with Ms. Davis and Ms. Boudoin
Camp WILD is an adventure where campers will enjoy games, animal activities,

arts & crafts, and a water day! We will have interactive STEM and literacy building
topics and enhance our math skills and will have S'more fun!

Week 1
June 6-9

4th/5th A Star is Born! Theater Camp with Ms. Richard
Lights! Camera! Action! Do you love to act, sing, & dance? Come grow your

confidence on stage and let your talents shine!
Students will grow more confident when in front of others, work on voice

projection, and be more comfortable with reading fluency. They will learn to use
emotion in their reading & speaking. They will engage with other students in

readers’ theater activities. Students will also participate in musical pieces with
singing and choreography to get a glimpse into musical theater.

Week 1
June 6-9

4th/5th Beach/Ocean Camp with Ms. Irvin
Explore, Refresh, Create!

Explore opportunities to learn cool things about the beach. Throughout the week
we will dive deep into unique facts about the ocean, hear adventurous tales

about pirates, and engage in hands-on activities with sand, seashells and more!
“Refresh” your memory of important skills from math facts and long division to

reading comprehension and writing rules!
Create one-of-a-kind crafts, beautiful art pieces, and make new friends!

Week 2  Academic Camps - June 13th -16th

Week/Date Grade
Level

Title and Description

Week 2
June 13-16

Kinder Art with Ms. Ashworth
There is no better time to learn about art than in kindergarten.  Kindergarten

students are buzzing with creativity!  We will explore art through drawing,
painting, sculpting and so much more.  Come join the fun and learn about

some famous artists along the way!



Week 2
June 13-16

K/1st Dr. Seuss with Ms. Stafford and Ms. Bell
Come to camp and you will see all the Seuss fun you'll have with me!!

We'll read, learn, and play. Doing Seuss things all day!
Summer learning can be fun! So come and join me! RUN! RUN! RUN!

Week 2
June 13-16

1st/2nd Outer Space with Ms. Voight
3,2,1 Blast off Houston we have a problem we left our toothbrush! Let's suit
up for a mission to the International Space Station or train for a landing on

the moon! During Outer Space week, students will learn about the solar
system, asteroids and meteorites. Come blast off to outer space with us but

make sure to watch out for those asteroids and bring your toothbrush!

Week 2
June 13-16

1st/2nd Buggin’ out with Ms. Cole and Ms. Mitchell
Discover insects’ and arachnids’ mouthparts that chew, siphon, pierce, and

absorb and antennas that smell and hear. Collect worms, and watch them dig
down. Go on scavenger hunts to find cool predators, prey, and parasites.

With hundreds of insects  from around the world and millions of real insects
in every neighborhood, you will never get bored with Bug Camp.

Week 2
June 13-16

2nd/3rd Space Camp with Ms. Hebert
Blast off to outer space! Get ready for a week of exploring our universe, creating
clay planets, building constellations and much more! We will incorporate math,
science and reading into a hands-on approach to understand the solar system

and beyond!

Week 2
June 13-16

2nd/3rd Art Appreciation with Ms. LaRue
Impressionism!  Cubism!  Pointillism!  What do these words mean?  Find out
at the "Arts Appreciation" Summer Camp!  We'll practice sketching, painting,

and more as we learn about famous artists and practice their techniques.
Get ready to create amazing works of art each day!

Week 2
June 13-16

2nd/3rd Fun with Food and Ms. Burks
We will do a little of everything in our camp! We will read fun stories, practice
math, and create science experiments using sweet treats!  Let’s use food to
explore learning in a fun and creative way!  You are sure to finish camp with

a full mind and belly!

Week 2
June 13-16

2nd/3rd STEM Safari with Ms. Prosen
Travel through the landscapes of Africa from the Savannah to the desert, and
even through the Rainforest. Through Science, Technology, Engineering, and

Math, students will have the opportunity to build their own animal habitats,
and learn about different animals that are engineers themselves.

Week 2
June 13-16

4th/5th Beach/Ocean Camp with Ms. Irvin
Explore, Refresh, Create!

Explore opportunities to learn cool things about the beach. Throughout the week
we will dive deep into unique facts about the ocean, hear adventurous tales

about pirates, and engage in hands-on activities with sand, seashells and more!
“Refresh” your memory of important skills from math facts and long division to

reading comprehension and writing rules!
Create one-of-a-kind crafts, beautiful art pieces, and make new friends!



Week 2
June 13-16

4th/5th Camp WIld with Ms. Davis and Ms. Boudoin
Camp WILD is an adventure where campers will enjoy games, animal activities,

arts & crafts, and a water day! We will have interactive STEM and literacy building
topics and enhance our math skills and will have S'more fun!

Week 2
June 13-16

4th/5th A Star is Born! Theater Camp with Ms. Richard
Lights! Camera! Action! Do you love to act, sing, & dance? Come grow your

confidence on stage and let your talents shine!
Students will grow more confident when in front of others, work on voice

projection, and be more comfortable with reading fluency. They will learn to use
emotion in their reading & speaking. They will engage with other students in

readers’ theater activities. Students will also participate in musical pieces with
singing and choreography to get a glimpse into musical theater.

Week 3  Academic Camps - June 20th -23rd

Week/Date Grade
Level

Title and Description

Week 3
June 20-23

Kinder Art with Ms. Ashworth
There is no better time to learn about art than in kindergarten.  Kindergarten

students are buzzing with creativity!  We will explore art through drawing,
painting, sculpting and so much more.  Come join the fun and learn about

some famous artists along the way!

Week 3
June 20-23

K/1st Dr. Seuss with Ms. Stafford and Ms. Bell
Come to camp and you will see all the Seuss fun you'll have with me!!

We'll read, learn, and play. Doing Seuss things all day!
Summer learning can be fun! So come and join me! RUN! RUN! RUN!

Week 3
June 20-23

K/1st Camp out with Ms. Owen and Ms. Ellis
Come enter the forest and let's go on a learning adventure!!  Let’s make learning
interactive! We will make snacks, numbers, crafts, addition/subtraction, review
letters, letter knowledge, digraphs and work on word building and blending. We
will paint, fish, stamp, have story time, and of course hunt for words ,numbers

and letters.  Come on down to the campground and get ready to re-energize your
brain in a fun and hands on way.  All your senses will be used while digging into

learning.

Week 3
June 20-23

2nd/3rd STEM Safari with Ms. Prosen
Travel through the landscapes of Africa from the Savannah to the desert, and
even through the Rainforest. Through Science, Technology, Engineering, and

Math, students will have the opportunity to build their own animal habitats,
and learn about different animals that are engineers themselves.



Week 3
June 20-23

2nd/3rd Space Camp with Ms. Hebert
Blast off to outer space! Get ready for a week of exploring our universe, creating
clay planets, building constellations and much more! We will incorporate math,
science and reading into a hands-on approach to understand the solar system

and beyond!

Week 3
June 20-23

2nd/3rd Camp WIld with Ms. Davis and Ms. Boudoin
Camp WILD is an adventure where campers will enjoy games, animal activities,

arts & crafts, and a water day! We will have interactive STEM and literacy building
topics and enhance our math skills and will have S'more fun!

Week 3
June 20-23

2nd/3rd Art Appreciation with Ms. LaRue
Impressionism!  Cubism!  Pointillism!  What do these words mean?  Find out
at the "Arts Appreciation" Summer Camp!  We'll practice sketching, painting,

and more as we learn about famous artists and practice their techniques.
Get ready to create amazing works of art each day!

Week 3
June 20-23

4th/5th A Star is Born! Theater Camp with Ms. Richard
Lights! Camera! Action! Do you love to act, sing, & dance? Come grow your

confidence on stage and let your talents shine!
Students will grow more confident when in front of others, work on voice

projection, and be more comfortable with reading fluency. They will learn to use
emotion in their reading & speaking. They will engage with other students in

readers’ theater activities. Students will also participate in musical pieces with
singing and choreography to get a glimpse into musical theater.

Week 3
June 20-23

4th/5th Slimy, Gooey Science with Mr. and Mrs. Smith
This camp will explore slimy and gooey states of matter!  We will learn

everything from animals to treats to eat!

Week :
June 20-23

4th/5th Express Yourself with Ms. Perry
Students will have an opportunity to explore the visual and performing arts and
express their creativity through playing instruments, singing, dancing, painting,

sculpting, acting, and more!

Week 3
June 20-23

4th/5th Beach/Ocean Camp with Ms. Irvin
Explore, Refresh, Create!

Explore opportunities to learn cool things about the beach. Throughout the week
we will dive deep into unique facts about the ocean, hear adventurous tales

about pirates, and engage in hands-on activities with sand, seashells and more!
“Refresh” your memory of important skills from math facts and long division to

reading comprehension and writing rules!
Create one-of-a-kind crafts, beautiful art pieces, and make new friends!



Week 4 Academic Camps - June 27th - 30th

Week/Date Grade
Level

Title and Description

Week 4
June 27-30

Kinder. Fairy Tales with Ms. Johnson
Come enter the forest and let's go on an interactive learning adventure!!  We

will work on our numbers, addition/subtraction, review letters, letter
knowledge, digraphs and work on word building and blending, make special

snacks and crafts. Come on down to the campground and get ready to
re-energize your brain in a fun and hands on way.  All your senses will be

used while digging into learning.

Week 4
June 27-30

Kinder Art with Ms. Ashworth
There is no better time to learn about art than in kindergarten.  Kindergarten

students are buzzing with creativity!  We will explore art through drawing,
painting, sculpting and so much more.  Come join the fun and learn about

some famous artists along the way!

Week 4
June 27-30

K/1st Camp out with Ms. Owen and Ms. Ellis
Come enter the forest and let's go on a learning adventure!!  Let’s make learning
interactive! We will make snacks, numbers, crafts, addition/subtraction, review
letters, letter knowledge, digraphs and work on word building and blending. We
will paint, fish, stamp, have story time, and of course hunt for words ,numbers

and letters.  Come on down to the campground and get ready to re-energize your
brain in a fun and hands on way.  All your senses will be used while digging into

learning.

Week 4
June 27-30

2nd/3rd STEM Safari with Ms. Prosen
Travel through the landscapes of Africa from the Savannah to the desert, and
even through the Rainforest. Through Science, Technology, Engineering, and

Math, students will have the opportunity to build their own animal habitats, and
learn about different animals that are engineers themselves.

Week 4
June 27-30

2nd/3rd Camp WIld with Ms. Davis and Ms. Boudoin
Camp WILD is an adventure where campers will enjoy games, animal activities,

arts & crafts, and a water day! We will have interactive STEM and literacy building
topics and enhance our math skills and will have S'more fun!

Week 4
June 20-23

2nd/3rd Space Camp with Ms. Hebert
Blast off to outer space! Get ready for a week of exploring our universe, creating
clay planets, building constellations and much more! We will incorporate math,
science and reading into a hands-on approach to understand the solar system

and beyond!



Week 4
June 27-30

3rd/4th/5th A Star is Born! Theater Camp with Ms. Richard
Lights! Camera! Action! Do you love to act, sing, & dance? Come grow your

confidence on stage and let your talents shine!
Students will grow more confident when in front of others, work on voice

projection, and be more comfortable with reading fluency. They will learn to use
emotion in their reading & speaking. They will engage with other students in

readers’ theater activities. Students will also participate in musical pieces with
singing and choreography to get a glimpse into musical theater.

Week 4
June 27-30

3rd/4th/5th Slimy, Gooey Science with Mr. and Mrs. Smith
This camp will explore slimy and gooey states of matter!  We will learn

everything from animals to treats to eat!

Week 4
June 27-30

4th5th Express Yourself with Ms. Perry
Students will have an opportunity to explore the visual and performing arts and
express their creativity through playing instruments, singing, dancing, painting,

sculpting, acting, and more!

Week 4
June 27-30

4th/5th Beach/Ocean Camp with Ms. Irvin
Explore, Refresh, Create!

Explore opportunities to learn cool things about the beach. Throughout the week
we will dive deep into unique facts about the ocean, hear adventurous tales

about pirates, and engage in hands-on activities with sand, seashells and more!
“Refresh” your memory of important skills from math facts and long division to

reading comprehension and writing rules!
Create one-of-a-kind crafts, beautiful art pieces, and make new friends!


